Introduction
============

Breast cancer is one of the most lethal cancers affecting women worldwide and is estimated to account for 30% of all new cancer diagnoses in women [@B1]. This cancer has a poor prognosis, therefore, even with modern treatment methods, it claims the lives of almost half a million women each year [@B2]. The mechanisms of breast cancer expansion and progression have not been fully elucidated [@B3]. Exosomes, have been proposed to have a role in communications between tumor cells and their microenvironment and have been demonstrated to be involved in metastasis [@B4]. Exosomes are naturally produced, membrane vesicle-like structures that range in size from 30 and 100 nm [@B5]. Increasing evidence suggests that tumor cells release exosomes that influence tumor initiation, proliferation, progression, metastasis and drug resistance [@B6]. Studies have presented evidence that exosomes have numerous functions and are key for an array of biological events, including coagulation and intercellular signaling [@B7]. Exosomes, as mediators of cell-cell communication, potentially affect interactions between cells of the immune system and tumors [@B8] and it is possible that exosomes function as vectors for the intercellular transfer of signaling molecules, thus provide a mechanism for cell-to-cell communication and autologous amplification of cellular responses [@B9]. The contents of exosomes vary with their cellular and tissue origins, and include proteins, nuclear acids and lipids that are adapted to their functions [@B10].

Current research on the immuno-cellular effects on progress of tumors is mainly focused on the roles of cytokines [@B11], while little research has been conducted on the role of macrophage-derived exosomes in cancer recurrence and metastasis after chemotherapy [@B12]. Chemotherapy often leads to apoptosis of cancer cells, which potentially modifies the physiological state of macrophages and their release of exosomes [@B13]. To examine the role of macrophage-derived exosomes in the initiation and progression of metastasis after chemotherapy, we established a post-chemotherapy cancer microenvironment model using THP-1 derived macrophages co-cultured with apoptotic cells from the breast cancer cell line MCF-7 or MDA-MB-231. Our results suggest the possibility that after chemotherapy, exosomes derived from macrophages play a crucial role in promoting breast cancer proliferation and metastasis by activating the STAT3 signaling pathway.

Methods
=======

Cell culture
------------

THP-1 monocytes (ATCC^®^ TIB-202™) was cultured in RPMI1640, MCF-7 (ATCC^®^ HTB-22™) and MDA-MB-231 (ATCC^®^ HTB-26™) cells were cultured in DMEM high glucose medium (Life Technologies, USA), supplemented with 10% (v/v) fetal bovine serum (FBS) (Biological Industries, USA) and maintained at 37°C in a humidified 5% CO~2~ atmosphere.

Isolation of exosome from co-cultured macrophages with apoptotic MCF-7 cells
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

THP-1 monocytes were seeded at 5 × 10^5^/ml in a culture flask and stimulated to differentiate into macrophages with 200 nM Phorbol 12-myristate 13-acetate (PMA) for 72 h [@B14], [@B15]. MCF-7 cells (1 × 10^5^/mL) were treated for 12 h with 0.3 mM hydrogen peroxide (H~2~O~2~) or 25 μM cisplatin to induce apoptosis [@B16], [@B17]. MDA-MB-231 cells (1 × 10^5^/mL) were also treated for 12 h with 0.3 mM H~2~O~2~. Cellular apoptosis was confirmed by flow cytometry, using Annexin V-FITC/Propidium iodide (PI) co-staining (Solarbio^®^ Life Sciences, China) according to the instructions of the kit manufacturer using a FACSCalibur (Becton Dickinson, NJ, USA). Apoptotic MCF-7 or MDA-MB-231 cells were collected and co-cultured with THP-1 derived macrophages at a ratio of 1:2 for 3 days, and then the supernatants were collected for exosomes extraction, as previously described [@B13]. We defined exosomes derived from macrophages co-cultured with apoptotic MCF-7 cells as the Co-exo group, and exosomes from the macrophage alone as the Mac-exo group. MCF-7 cells induced by cisplatin were defined as Ci-Apoptotic-MCF-7, and the exosomes derived from macrophages co-cultured with Ci-Apoptotic- MCF-7 cells as the Ci-Co-exo group, and exosomes from the macrophage alone as the Ci-Mac-exo. Briefly, centrifugation was used to remove cell debris (500g for 10 min) and the supernatant was transferred and centrifuged again (16,000g for 20 min). Supernatants were filtered through a 0.22 μm filter and exosomes were pelleted by ultracentrifugation (100,000g for 70 min). Exosome pellets were resuspended in PBS. The quantity of exosome protein was assessed using the bicinchoninic acid (BCA) kit. Exosomes (100 μg/ml) were added to naïve MCF-7 or MDA-MB-231 cells and adapted to 10% exosomes-depleted FBS medium for 48 h. Mac-exo and Co-exo treated MCF-7 cells were abbreviated as MCF-7^Mac-exo^ and MCF-7^Co-exo^, Mac-exo and Co-exo treated MDA-MB-231 cells were abbreviated as MDA-MB-231^Mac-exo^ and MDA-MB-231^Co-exo^, and Ci-Mac-exo and Ci-Co-exo treated MCF-7 cells were abbreviated as MCF-7^Ci-Mac-exo^ and MCF-7^Ci-Co-exo^, respectively, in the experiments described below.

Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and DiD labeling of exosome
------------------------------------------------------------------

A droplet of purified exosomes was resuspended in 1% glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M sodium phosphate buffer and placed on 300-mesh carbon-coated polyvinyl formal copper grids (Formvar, Electron Microscopy Sciences, Hatfield, PA) and left to adsorb for 30 min. After excess buffer was removed, dry grids were washed with deionized water and stained with 1% aqueous uranyl acetate before TEM analysis [@B18]. To track their location, isolated exosomes were labeled with 5 μΜ DiD (AAT Bioquest^®^, Inc.) in 100 μl PBS by incubating at 37°C for 20 min. Subsequently, the incubated solution was centrifuged by ultracentrifugation (100,000g for 70 min). After aspirating the supernatant, the pellet was resuspended and added to naïve MCF-7 cells for co-culture for 3 h. Treated MCF-7 cells were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde, stained with DAPI (Solarbio® Life Sciences, China), and images were obtained using a confocal microscope (Leica TCS SP8 STED 3X).

Cell proliferation and analysis of cell cycle phase
---------------------------------------------------

Cells were seeded at 10,000 cells/well into 96 well plates. At the time of the assay, 20 μl of CellTiter 96^®^ AQueous One Solution (Promega Biotech Co, Ltd) was added to each well and incubated for 4 h. Absorbance was measured at 490 nm using an iMark Microplate Absorbance Reader (Bio-Rad, USA). Cell cycle analysis was performed using PI staining. Exosome-treated MCF-7 cells (1×10^6^) were collected and fixed in ice-cold 70% ethanol at 4°C overnight. This was followed by centrifugation at 3000 rpm for 5 min and treated with 100 μg/ml RNaseA (Amresco^®^ Life Science, USA) to eliminate interference by RNA, stained with PI. Stained cells were analyzed with a FACSCalibur. FCS Express version 3 (De Novo Software) was used to analyze the data.

Colony formation assay
----------------------

Exosome-treated MCF-7 cells were detached and resuspended in DMEM with 10% FBS and were diluted to yield appropriately 400 cells per 10 cm plate containing 10 mL of medium. Cells were incubated for 8 days to yield sufficiently large clones. At the indicated time points, cells were fixed with methanol and stained using crystal violet. Images were obtained using a camera, with colonies counted using Image-Pro Plus 6.0 analysis software [@B19].

In vitro cell migration and invasion assay
------------------------------------------

The migration and invasion of cells treated with or without exosomes were measured using the Transwell migration/invasion assay according to previously described procedures [@B20]. Briefly, invasion chambers containing polycarbonate filters (8 µm pore size; Corning Costar) were placed into wells. BD Matrigel matrix melted at 4°C was diluted 1:8 with pre-cooled serum-free DMEM medium. 100 μl diluted Matrigel matrix was added to each upper chamber and incubated for 2 h in a 37°C incubator (This step is only used for the invasion assay, and is not required for the migration assay). Treated MCF-7 or MDA-MB-231 cells (2×10^4^) were then seeded into serum-free medium in the upper chamber. DMEM, containing 10% FBS as a chemoattractant, was added to the receiver wells. Following 12 h incubation, cells on the upper-side of the membrane and the Matrigel matrix were gently removed and cells that had migrated to the underside through the Matrigel were fixed with methanol, stained with crystal violet and counted from 5 randomly chosen microscopes fields for each group [@B21]. Image-Pro Plus 6.0 software was used to analyze the images.

Quantitative RT-qPCR
--------------------

Total RNA was extracted with Trizol (Invitrogen, USA) according to the manufacturer\'s instructions. cDNA was synthesized using the RevertAid First Strand cDNA Synthesis Kit (Thermo Scientific, USA). RT-qPCR were performed using the Applied Biosystems StepOne™ Real-Time RT-PCR System with PowerUp™ SYBR® Green Master Mix (ABI, USA). Primers and annealing temperatures are listed in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Glyceraldehyde 3-phosphatedehydrogenase (GAPDH) was used as the internal control. Data were normalized to the GAPDH expression levels and are presented as the averages from three experiments. The relative gene expression levels were calculated using the comparative Ct (ΔΔCt) method, with the relative expression calculated as 2^-ΔΔCt^, where Ct represents the threshold cycle.

Western blotting
----------------

Western blotting was performed as previously described [@B22]. Briefly, 30 μg of protein was separated by SDS-PAGE and electro-transferred to a PVDF membrane. Membranes were blocked for 2 h with 5% w/v nonfat dry milk and then incubated overnight at 4°C with primary antibodies. Antibodies against HSP70, TSG101, CD9, STAT3, p-STAT3, CyclinD1, MMP2, MMP9 and GAPDH were obtained from Abcam. Antibody binding was detected after incubation with HRP-linked secondary antibodies by luminal chemiluminescence ChemiDoc XRS after reaction with super ECL plus.

Nude Mice Xenografts Assay and Tumor Metastasis Assay
-----------------------------------------------------

Cells (1 × 10^6^) suspended in 200 μl PBS were injected subcutaneously into the right armpit of BALB/c nude mice (female, 6-8 weeks old). After 4 weeks, mice were sacrificed by cervical dislocation, photographs of the tumors were taken with a digital camera, and tumors were excised to determine their weight and volume. The experimental metastasis model was performed as previously described with some modifications [@B23]. Briefly, BALB/c nude mice were injected with cell suspension containing 1 × 10^6^ cells via the tail vein. After 8 weeks, mice were sacrificed by cervical dislocation and the lungs and livers from the mice in each group were harvested and fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde, after fixing, the normal lung tissue appeared to be brownish yellow, while the cancerous lesions were raised and white. Subsequently, the sizes of the visible nodules were measured using a vernier caliper and recorded for statistics. The lung surface metastases were independently measured by two investigators and the mean was calculated. After photographing, organs were embedded in paraffin, serially sectioned, HE-stained paraffin sections were examined to evaluate the presence and number of metastatic tumors and observed under a light microscope.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

All experiments were conducted in at least 3 independent cultures. Data are represented as means ± S.E. (![](jcav10p2892i001.jpg)± s) (n=3). Statistical differences were determined by one-way ANOVA. p \< 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results
=======

Verification of THP-1-derived macrophages and apoptosis of MCF-7 cells in vitro
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Since all macrophages express the markers CD163 [@B24], CD68 [@B25], CD204 [@B26] and CD206 [@B27], we used these as markers for the differentiation of THP-1 cells into macrophages. As shown in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}A, the THP-1-derived macrophages express higher levels of the cell surface markers CD163, CD68, CD204 and CD206 compared to monocytic THP-1 cells. To mimic a chemotherapy microenvironment for breast cancer cells, we used H~2~O~2~ and cisplatin, which are toxic to cells and induces hypoxia [@B28], [@B29], to promote apoptosis in MCF-7 cells, thus establishing an *in vitro* apoptotic cancer cell model. Results from flow cytometry showed that H~2~O~2~ induced apoptosis in the MCF-7 cells, with 0.3 mM H~2~O~2~ treatment for 24 h generating nearly 100% apoptosis in these cells (Figures [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}B-C), with results from the cisplatin induced-apoptotic MCF-7 cells shown in Figures S1A-B. All further experiments used 0.3 mM H~2~O~2~ or 25 μM cisplatin to generate apoptotic breast cancer cells.

Characterization of exosomes by TEM and Western blotting
--------------------------------------------------------

We characterized exosomes that had been purified by ultracentrifugation by TEM. Images showed that the exosomes were between 30-100 nm in diameter and had a round with cup-like concave morphology (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A), consistent with known exosome morphology [@B6]. In addition, Western blotting showed that the isolated exosomes were enriched with HSP70, TSG101 and CD9 (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}B), which is consistent with previous reports [@B30], thus we concluded that both macrophages and macrophages exposed to apoptotic MCF-7 cells produce exosomes.

Co-exo increases proliferation ability of breast cancer cells
-------------------------------------------------------------

We next determined whether Mac-exo and Co-exo exosomes were taken up by MCF-7 cells. MCF-7 cells were incubated with exosomes labeled with DiD dye for 72 h. DiD staining was observed by confocal microscopy in the MCF-7 cells exposed to both Mac-exo (upper panels) and Co-exo (lower panels) exosomes (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}C) at 24 h, 48 h and 72 h. Over time, the DiD dye appeared in the MCF-7 cells, with a peak at 48 h and lower slightly lower levels at 72 h. These data demonstrate that MCF-7 cells efficiently internalize these two groups of exosomes. Next, to further investigate the effects of these two groups of exosomes on the proliferation of MCF-7 cells, we co-cultured MCF-7 cells, in DMEM medium, with 10% exosome-depleted FBS, with 100 μg/ml of added exosomes for 72 h. Control cells (CON group) were MCF-7 cells that were not exposed to exosomes. As shown in Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}D, MCF-7^Co-exo^ cells displayed an increased proliferative rate, which was significantly more rapid than the CON group for all time points. In contrast, the proliferative ability of the MCF-7^Mac-exo^ cells was significantly decreased at all time points. Moreover, this difference was most significant at 48 h. Similar results were observed in our cisplatin-induced MCF-7 cell model and the H~2~O~2~-induced MDA-MB-231 cell model (Figures S1C and S3A). These results suggest that co-cultured macrophages-derived exosomes could promote the proliferation of breast cancer cells.

Interleukin 6 (IL-6)/signal transducers and activators of transcription 3 (STAT3) signaling pathway was activated after breast cancer cells were co-cultured with Co-exo
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Since exosomes generated by co-culture of macrophages and apoptotic MCF-7 cells changed the proliferative ability of MCF-7 cells, this suggested that the exosomes stimulated the MCF-7 cells with a protein that induces proliferation. In our previous research we found that IL-6 could increase the phosphorylation of STAT3 to promote proliferation and metastasis in a chemotherapy microenvironment model [@B16], thus to determine whether the IL-6 pathway had been activated in the MCF-7 cells co-cultured with Co-exo, we examined the expression levels of the IL-6 and STAT3 genes. As expected, the mRNA levels for IL-6 in the MCF-7^Co-exo^ cells was much higher than in MCF-7^Mac-exo^ and control cells (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}A). However, no significant difference in the mRNA levels for STAT3 was observed in the three groups of cells (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}B). Since activation of the STAT3 signaling pathway is due to the levels of phosphorylated STAT3 (p-STAT3), and not abundance of total STAT3, we then examined the phosphorylation status of STAT3 by Western blotting (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}C). Consistent with the real-time RT-PCR results, no significant difference in total protein levels of STAT3 was detected among the three groups of cells, but the protein abundance of p-STAT3 in MCF-7^Co-exo^ cells was higher than in the other two groups of cells, with MCF-7^Mac-exo^ cells having the lowest levels (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}D). Similar results were observed in our cisplatin-induced MCF-7 and in H~2~O~2~-induced MDA-MB-231 cell models (Figures S2 and S4). These results show that Co-exo stimulated breast cancer cells through cytokines, such as IL-6, to modify their proliferative and metastatic properties. According to the literature [@B31], STAT3 is the main transcription factor through which IL-6 signals in target cells, where it regulates many downstream target genes including those that regulate cell cycle and proliferation (e.g., CyclinD1) [@B32] and tumor metastasis (e.g., MMP2 and MMP9) [@B33]. Therefore, we next examined the cell cycle, clone formation and metastasis ability, and the expression of their corresponding genes, in MCF-7 cells exposed to Co-exo and Mac-exo exosomes, and control cells.

Co-exo causes an accumulation of cells in the S-phase and alters the expression of CyclinD1 to promote proliferation
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To evaluate the effects of exosomes on the cell cycle in MCF-7 cells, we performed a cell cycle analysis by flow cytometry. As shown in Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}A, a significant decrease in the number of cells in the G0/G1 phase and a significant increase in the number in S phase were observed for MCF-7^Co-exo^ cells. But for the MCF-7^Mac-exo^ cells, the opposite result was observed. The ability to form colonies *in vitro* is a key feature of cancerous cells and an indication of proliferation [@B34]. Therefore, we examined the colony forming potential of exosome-treated MCF-7 cells. As shown in Figures [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}B-C, the colony forming ability was significantly increased in MCF-7^Co-exo^ cells compared with MCF-7^Mac-exo^ and control cells. The MCF-7^Mac-exo^ cells showed the lowest colony forming ability. This result is consistent with the proliferative capacity shown in Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}D. In carcinogenesis, obtaining proliferative capacity without external stimuli is an important step, and this is usually achieved as the consequence of oncogene activation, with CyclinD1 being well-known for its involvement in cell proliferation [@B35]. CyclinD1 is also the most crucial protein in the regulation of the cell cycle [@B36]. In our study, we found an increase in expression of *Cyclin D1* at both the transcript and protein level in MCF-7^Co-exo^ cells, with a decrease observed in MCF-7^Mac-exo^ cells (Figures [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}D-F). The G1/S-phase transition is a crucial checkpoint point in cell division and is often dysregulated in cancer cells [@B37]. Our results show that Co-exo causes an accumulation of cells in S-phase, altered expression of cell cycle proteins Cyclin D1, and these results strongly suggest that Co-exo promotes proliferation through the G1/S-phase transition in breast cancer cell lines.

Co-exo promotes cellular migration and invasion and the expression of MMP2 and MMP9
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Breast cancer is the leading cause of cancer death in women worldwide, which is largely due to the metastatic property of this cancer [@B38]. Previous studies have shown that matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs), especially MMP -2 and MMP-9, play a major role in tumor invasion and metastasis [@B39]. As shown in Figures [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}A-B, the migration and invasion abilities were both significantly increased in MCF-7^Co-exo^ cells compared with the other two groups of cells, with the MCF-7^Mac-exo^ cells showing the lowest levels. Similar findings were obtained in our cisplatin-induced MCF-7 and in a H~2~O~2~-induced MDA-MB-231 cell models (Figures S1D-E and S3B-C). Increased mRNA and protein levels for MMP2 and MMP9 were also seen in MCF-7^Co-exo^ cells (Figures [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}C-E). These results show that Co-exo promotes breast cells migration and invasion.

Co-exo increases the tumorigenicity of MCF-7 cells in vivo
----------------------------------------------------------

To determine whether Co-exo influences the malignancy of MCF-7 cells, we tested the tumorigenicity of MCF-7 cells exposed to exosomes using the subcutaneously injected nude mice model. Tumor growth curves showed that MCF-7 cells cultured in normal media are capable of forming neoplasm by two weeks, although they grow at a slow rate. CON and MCF-7^Mac-exo^ cells did not significantly change the growth rate of the neoplasm; however, tumor growth was dramatically increased in MCF-7^Co-exo^ cells over two weeks (Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}A). As expected, tumors from the MCF-7^Co-exo^ cells were larger and heavier than those from the other two groups of cells, with decreased tumor weight (Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}B) and size (Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}C) were seen for the MCF-7^Mac-exo^ cells compared to the CON cells. As previously described, most human tumor xenograft experiments have employed subcutaneous injection procedures, but the main limitation of this technique is the lack of metastasis from the subcutaneous site [@B40]. Consistent with the literature, no lung (Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}D) or liver (Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}E) metastases were observed in our experiments.

Co-exo improves metastatic ability of MCF-7 cells in vivo
---------------------------------------------------------

The possibility of producing experimental metastasis by intravenous injection of cells in the nude mice has been known for a long time [@B41], thus we used the tail vein injection method to examine the metastatic ability of human breast cancer cells *in vivo* using nude mice. Extremely obvious nodules were observed on the surface of the lung in MCF-7^Co-exo^ cell treated mice, and they were significantly increased in number and size compared to those seen in MCF-7^Mac-exo^ cell and CON cell treated mice (Figure [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}A). Moreover, normal lung tissue was invaded by the metastases with very little normal tissue remaining in the MCF-7^Co-exo^ treated mice (Figure [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}A). The volumes of the metastatic growths in the lung was determined. Our results indicated that the volume of metastatic nodules in MCF-7^Co-exo^ cell treated mice was significantly greater than those seen in MCF-7^Mac-exo^ cell CON cell treated mice, with the MCF-7^Mac-exo^ cell treated mice having smaller nodules than the CON cells (Figure [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}B). In addition, we also examined changes in the body weights in the three groups of nude mice during the 8 weeks after the tail vein injections. No significant changes in body weight were seen before week 5. From week 6, the body weights of nude mice with MCF-7^Co-exo^ cells decreased significantly. The weights of nude mice with CON cells only showed a non-significant decrease, while no change in body weights were seen in mice with MCF-7^Mac-exo^ cells. By week 8, the weights of nude mice with MCF-7^Co-exo^ cells were much lower than those with the other two types of cells, and the health of these nude mice was significantly worse (Figure [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}C). Migration of tumor cells in the lung was detected by staining with Hematoxylin-eosin (HE). Our results showed that MCF-7^Co-exo^ cell-treated mice have more metastatic lesions and a larger area of metastases in their lung tissues compared with the other two groups of mice, with metastases rarely seen in the MCF-7^Mac-exo^ cell-treated mice. Under the light microscope, metastases were darker colored and their cell morphologies were irregular compared to normal lung tissue. The amount of lung tissue invaded, and the size of the metastases was largest in the MCF-7^Co-exo^ cell-treated mice, where little normal lung tissue remained. The location and sizes of the metastases in the lung tissue were examined at different magnifications in the mice (Figure [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}D). In contrast to the lung, no tumor metastasis was found in the livers of three groups of nude mice, and the morphology and staining properties of the hepatocytes appeared normal (Figure [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}E). In summary, these results suggest that macrophages co-cultured with apoptotic MCF-7 cells yield exosomes that not only promote tumor growth, but also increase the metastatic ability of MCF-7 cells *in vivo*, whereas exosomes from normal macrophages possess the opposite effects.

Discussion
==========

In the current study, we have shown that the exposure of macrophages to apoptotic MCF-7 or MDA-MB-231 cells leads to changes in the exosomes that they secrete, such that they enhance STAT3 signaling to promote breast cancer proliferation and metastasis. Exosomes from different sources in the tumor microenvironment play different regulatory roles in the growth and metastasis of tumors. Recently, a study revealed that exosomes derived from lung metastasis subpopulations of breast cancer cells promote tumor self-seeding [@B42]. Interestingly, macrophages-derived exosomes have dualistic role in preventing and supporting tumor progression [@B43]. A study has suggested that tumor necrosis factor-like weak inducer of apoptosis (TWEAK) stimulated macrophage-derived exosomes inhibit the metastasis of ovarian tumor cells both *in vitro* and *in vivo* by transferring an exosomal miR-7 into epithelial ovarian cancer cells [@B44]. Other researchers have found that tumor-associated macrophages support the aggressiveness of gastric cancer by secreting exosomes that transfer functional miR-21 both *in vivo* and *in vitro* [@B45]. However, few studies have examined the role of exosomes derived from cancer cells during or after chemotherapy. As our previous work [@B16] showed that macrophages stimulated by apoptotic MCF-7 cells secrete IL-6, which activates STAT3 phosphorylation leading to the activation of cancer stem cells and the promotion of cancer development, we hypothesized that after chemotherapy, macrophages in breast cancer patients might be affected by apoptotic tumor cells and change their characteristics, which would then secrete exosomes that enhance tumor recurrence and metastasis.

Our experimental data show that the IL-6/STAT3 signaling pathway can be differentially regulated by exosomes from macrophages that have or have not been exposed to apoptotic breast cancer cells. The IL-6 and STAT3 signaling pathway is one of the most important signaling pathways regulating physiological functions [@B46]. STAT3 is a latent transcription factor found in the cytoplasm of cells, which is activated by tyrosine phosphorylation, leading to dimerization, nuclear translocation, DNA binding, and gene activation [@B47]. STAT3 is critically involved, primarily through differential gene regulation, with almost all aspects of tumorigenesis, including cell cycle progression, tumor invasion and metastasis, host immune system evasion, and tumor angiogenesis [@B48]-[@B50]. IL-6 expression is implicated in the regulation of tumor growth and metastatic spread [@B51]. By combining with their ligand-specific binding subunit, IL-6 use the common receptor gp130 as the signaling subunit to activate Janus kinase (JAK1 and JAK2) as well as tyrosine kinase 2 (Tyk2) [@B52]. JAK activation leads to phosphorylation of gp130 and recruitment and phosphorylation of STAT3 [@B53], [@B54]. In our experiments, IL-6 gene expression was significantly increased (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}A) and the level of pSTAT3 was higher in the Co-exo exosome treated MCF-7 cells.

The IL-6/STAT3 signaling pathway promotes cancer progression through transcription of target genes, including CyclinD1, which is an important regulatory gene in the STAT3 signaling pathway [@B55]. CyclinD1 is expressed during the early phase of the cell cycle, before the restriction point, beyond which cells are committed to enter S phase [@B56]. CyclinD1 is the most commonly reported overexpressed cyclin in cancer, where its overexpression accelerates the cell cycle, leading to persistent abnormal proliferation, and is associated with advanced local invasion and the presence of lymph node metastases [@B57]. In previous studies, it was found that MMP9 and MMP2 are important in cancer invasion and metastasis by degrading the extracellular matrix (ECM) and basement membrane [@B58]. It should be noted that, STAT3 signaling pathway directly regulates MMP-2 expression, tumor invasion, and metastasis, and that STAT3 activation might be a crucial event in the development of metastasis [@B59]. In addition, researchers found that IL-6/STAT3 signaling pathway could up-regulate the expression of actin-bundling protein (fascin) in gastric cancer cells, which increases proteins that are known to be critical for the execution of metastasis such as MMP-2 and MMP-9 [@B60]. STAT3 signaling pathway activates metastasis-associated molecules such as MMPs, which might be the mechanism that IL-6/STAT3 uses to promote tumor cell invasion and migration. Therefore, based on our experimental results, we speculated that IL6/STAT3 might play a crucial role in exosomes-treated MCF-7 cells, and the results presented here are consistent with our previous study. Our experimental results suggest a possible mechanism for tumor recurrence and metastasis after chemotherapy.

From our *in vivo* experiments in nude mice we saw, on one hand, that MCF-7 cells exposed to exosomes from macrophages exposed apoptotic cancer cells or not exposed cells both formed tumors in our xenograft assays. However, tumors from Co-exo exosome treated cells mice grew faster and became larger than those in the other two groups of mice (Figure [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). On the other hand, organotropic metastasis occurs frequently among various cancers [@B61], which is one of the main causes of death in cancer patients [@B62]. Breast cancer has been widely reported to most often metastasize to the lungs [@B63], thus we explored whether MCF-7 cells treated with exosomes could form metastatic lesions in the lungs of nude mice after injection via the tail vein. In our experimental metastatic model, MCF-7 cells from the MCF-7^Co-exo^ group metastasized to the lung more readily than those from the other two groups, with almost no metastasis observed for the MCF-7^Mac-exo^ cells (Figure [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}A). Although liver is a common site for metastases for breast cancer [@B64], no liver metastases were found in our study, which may be a consequence of the pathway, tail vein injection, used to get the exogenous tumor cells into the blood. Additionally, nude mice treated with MCF-7^Co-exo^ cells had a lower body weight (Figure [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}C) and had difficulty breathing, phenotypes that are similar to patients with clinically advanced tumors with metastasis. Clinically, breast cancer patients that relapse after chemotherapy often have a poor prognosis [@B65], which is consistent with our experimental results.

Based on our above findings, we propose the hypothesis presented in Figure [8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}: Macrophages co-cultured with apoptotic MCF-7 cells (many factors could cause apoptosis of cancer cells, such as treatment, hypoxia, and malnutrition) are modified such that they release altered exosomes to act on naïve MCF-7 cells (MCF-7^Co-exo^ cells). To investigate whether the proliferative and metastatic abilities of the Co-exo exosome treated MCF-7 cells have changed, we conducted both *in vitro* and *in vivo* experiments. The *in vitro* cellular experiments indicated that Co-exo exosome increased IL-6 expression in MCF-7 cells, which activated the STAT3 signaling pathway and promoted the expression of downstream tumor-proliferating (CyclinD1) and metastasis-associated (MMP2/MMP9) genes. To verify the proliferative and metastatic abilities of MCF-7^Co-exo^ cells we examined their tumorigenic ability by subcutaneous injection into nude mice, and found that the size of the subcutaneous tumors generated in the MCF-7^Co-exo^ cell treated mice were significantly larger than those in mice treated with the other two groups of cells. In parallel, we injected MCF-7^Co-exo^ cells into the blood of nude mice, by tail vein injection, and characterized metastases that were found in the lungs of these mice. Thus, we demonstrated the ability of Co-exo exosome to promote tumor cell proliferation and metastasis both *in vivo* and *in vitro*. As for what components in the exosomes make them capable of promoting tumor cell proliferation and metastasis, we will conduct additional research to address the specific mechanisms.

Most chemotherapeutic drugs generate reactive oxygen species (ROS) and induce oxidative stress [@B66], [@B67]. Here we generated oxidative stress by two different mechanisms, directly using the known oxidant inductor H~2~O~2~ or indirectly using the chemotherapeutic agent cisplatin, which is widely used in the clinic against several solid tumors [@B17], [@B68], [@B69], and known to induce oxidative stress as part of its secondary effects [@B70], [@B71]. High levels of ROS induce cell cycle arrest and apoptosis. In most of our experiments we used H~2~O~2~ because it is an oxidative stress inductor and our doses trigger apoptotic cell death [@B72], [@B73]. ROS-modulating drugs are being proposed as therapeutic strategies to selectively target the destruction of cancer cells [@B74], hence, in the present study, to establish chemotherapy-induced apoptosis in breast cancer cells, H~2~O~2~ was used. Furthermore, to investigate whether other drugs that induce apoptosis yield similar results, we selected cisplatin, a widely used oxidative stress-based chemotherapy drug for our experiments. Cisplatin also induced apoptosis of MCF-7 cells (Figure [S1](#SM0){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A-B), similar to H~2~O~2~. In the future, other types of chemotherapy drugs should be tried in similar studies to acquire more comprehensive results.

The MCF-7 cell line, derived in 1973 from a malignant pleural effusion, is one of the most commonly used culture models for human breast cancer [@B75]. MCF-7 was chosen due to its proliferative potential and the stage of the disease it represents. MCF-7 are endocrine and chemotherapy responsive (ER+, PR+/-, HER2-) that produce tight cohesive structures with cell-cell adhesions, which have been associated more with cellular proliferation than with cellular metastasis (pre-metastatic stage III cancer). In contrast, MDA-MB-231 (ER-, PR-, HER2-, Triple Negative Breast Cancer, TNBC) cells form loosely cohesive grape-like structures consistent with a more invasive phenotype (metastatic stage IV cancer) [@B76]. Therefore, utilizing MCF-7 and MDA-MB-231 cells lines allowed us to understand whether similar effects can be seen in different stages of breast cancer. However, only a limited number of *in vitro* experiments were carried out with the MDA-MB-231 cell line, thus further studies should be conducted, as well as in animals.

In conclusion, our findings suggest that the inhibition of exosome secretion and the STAT3 signaling pathway activation might be promising approach to block the growth and metastasis of breast tumors, thus providing new targets for therapeutic treatment of malignant tumors after clinical chemotherapy.
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![Verification of THP-1-derived macrophages and apoptosis of MCF-7 cells in vitro. (A) Cells were fixed and immunolabeled for the detection of CD163, CD68, CD204 and CD206 using specific antibodies (labeled green or red). Nuclei were stained with DAPI (blue). Scale bar is 50 μm. (B) Flow cytometry analysis of Annexin V-FITC/PI co-stained untreated (left panel) and apoptotic (right panel) MCF-7 cells. (C) Quantification of the flow cytometry results. Results are typical of three independent experiments. Data represent means ± S.E. (![](jcav10p2892i002.jpg)± s) (n=3). \*\*\* p\<0.001 indicates statistical significance of the apoptosis group to the untreated group.](jcav10p2892g001){#F1}

![Characterization of exosomes and the co-culture of macrophage-derived exosomes increased the proliferation of MCF-7 cells. (A) Exosomes isolated from macrophages (Mac-exo) and co-cultured macrophages (Co-exo) imaged by TEM are approximately 100 nm in size. Scale bar = 100 nm. (B) Levels of exosome markers HSP70, TSG101 and CD9 in Mac-exo (left lane) and Co-exo (right lane) groups were determined by Western blotting. (C) Confocal microscopy visualization of exosomes taken up by MCF-7 cells. Exosomes were stained with DiD dye, and then co-cultured with MCF-7 cells for 24 h, 48 h and 72 h. Nuclei were stained with DAPI. Scale bar = 25 μm. (D) Proliferation of MCF-7 cells in control (CON), MCF-7^Mac-exo^ and MCF-7^Co-exo^ groups was measured over 72 h by MTS assay. Results are typical of three independent experiments. Data represent means ± S.E. (![](jcav10p2892i003.jpg)± s) (n=3). ^\*^ p\<0.05, ^\*\*^ p\<0.01 and ^\*\*\*^ p\<0.001 indicate statistical significance in comparisons of the MCF-7^Mac-exo^ and MCF-7^Co-exo^ groups to the CON group. ^\#\#\#^ p\<0.001 indicates statistical significance in comparisons of the MCF-7^Co-exo^ group with the MCF-7^Mac-exo^ group.](jcav10p2892g002){#F2}

![IL-6/ STAT3 signaling pathway is activated after MCF-7 cells are co-cultured with Co-exo. *IL-6* (A) and *STAT3* (B) mRNA levels were assessed using RT-qPCR assay in CON, MCF-7^Mac-exo^ and MCF-7^Co-exo^ cells. *GAPDH* was used as the internal standard. (C) Western blotting for STAT3 and p-STAT3, with GAPDH used as the loading control. (D) Bar charts illustrate the relative protein abundance of STAT3 and p-STAT3 compared to GAPDH in CON, MCF-7^Mac-exo^ and MCF-7^Co-exo^ cells based on densitometry of Western blotting. Results are typical of three independent experiments. Data represent means ± S.E. (![](jcav10p2892i004.jpg)± s) (n=3). ^\*\*^ p\<0.01 and ^\*\*\*^ p\<0.001 indicate statistical significance for comparisons of the MCF-7^Mac-exo^ and MCF-7^Co-exo^ groups to the CON group. ^\#\#\#^ p\<0.001 indicates statistical significance for comparisons of the MCF-7^Co-exo^ group with the MCF-7^Mac-exo^ group.](jcav10p2892g003){#F3}

![Co-exo causes the accumulation of cells in the S-phase and alters expression of CyclinD1. (A) Flow cytometric analysis of cell cycle phases in CON, MCF-7^Mac-exo^ and MCF-7^Co-exo^ cells. (B) Representative colony formation images and (C) quantification of CON, MCF-7^Mac-exo^ and MCF-7^Co-exo^ cells. Each bar represents average cell number of 5 fields. (D) mRNA level of *CyclinD1* was assessed using RT-qPCR assay in CON, MCF-7^Mac-exo^ and MCF-7^Co-exo^ cells. *GAPDH* was used as the internal standard. (E) Western blot analysis of CyclinD1 with GAPDH used as the loading control. (F) Bar charts illustrate the relative protein abundance of CyclinD1 compared to GAPDH in CON, MCF-7^Mac-exo^ and MCF-7^Co-exo^ cells based on densitometry of the Western blot results. Results are typical of three independent experiments. Data represent means ± S.E. (![](jcav10p2892i005.jpg)± s) (n=3). ^\*^ p\<0.05, ^\*\*^ p\<0.01 and ^\*\*\*^ p\<0.001 indicate statistical significance for comparisons of the MCF-7^Mac-exo^ and MCF-7^Co-exo^ groups to the CON group. ^\#\#\#^ p\<0.001 indicates statistical significance for comparisons of the MCF-7^Co-exo^ group with the MCF-7^Mac-exo^ group.](jcav10p2892g004){#F4}

![Co-exo promotes migration and invasion and increases the expression of MMP2 and MMP9. Representative images (upper panel) and quantification (lower panel) of migration (A) and invasion (B) assays of CON, MCF-7^Mac-exo^ and MCF-7^Co-exo^ cells. Each bar represents the average number of cells from 5 fields. (C) mRNA levels of *MMP2* and *MMP9* were assessed using RT-qPCR assay in CON, MCF-7^Mac-exo^ and MCF-7^Co-exo^ cells. *GAPDH* was used as the internal standard. (D) Western blotting of MMP2 and MMP9, with GAPDH used as the loading control. (E) Bar charts illustrate relative protein abundance of MMP2 and MMP9 compared to GAPDH in CON, MCF-7^Mac-exo^ and MCF-7^Co-exo^ cells based on densitometry of the Western blots. Results are typical of three independent experiments. Data represent means ± S.E. (![](jcav10p2892i006.jpg)± s) (n=3). ^\*\*^ p\<0.01 and ^\*\*\*^ p\<0.001 indicate statistical significance for comparisons of the MCF-7^Mac-exo^ and MCF-7^Co-exo^ groups to the CON group. ^\#\#\#^ p\<0.001 indicates statistical significance for comparisons of the MCF-7^Co-exo^ group with the MCF-7^Mac-exo^ group.](jcav10p2892g005){#F5}

![*In vivo* tumorigenicity assay of MCF-7 cells treated with exosomes. (A) Growth curves for tumors generated by MCF-7 cells grown with three types of exosomes. Width and diameter of tumors were measured using vernier caliper, and tumor volume was calculated using the formula 1/2 × a × b^2^, where "a" is the long tumor axis and "b" is the short tumor axis. (B) Tumor weights were measured after excising from nude mice, n = 5. (C) Images of tumors from the three groups of nude mice. Results are typical of three independent experiments. (D) and (E) HE staining of lungs and livers from three groups of nude mice (scale bar = 200 μm). Results are typical of three independent experiments. Data represent means ± S.E. (![](jcav10p2892i007.jpg)± s) (n=3). ^\*^ p\<0.05,^\*\*^ p\<0.01 and ^\*\*\*^ p\<0.001 indicate statistical significance in comparisons of the MCF-7^Mac-exo^ and MCF-7^Co-exo^ groups to the CON group. ^\#\#\#^ p\<0.001 indicates statistical significance in compassion between the MCF-7^Co-exo^ group and the MCF-7^Mac-exo^ group.](jcav10p2892g006){#F6}

![*In vivo* metastatic ability of MCF-7 cells treated with exosomes. (A) Macroscopic view of metastatic nodules in the lungs from three groups of nude mice. Red arrows indicate metastatic nodules on the surface of the lungs. (B) Quantification of the metastatic nodules in lunges in the three groups of mice (n = 4). (C) Weights of nude mice in the three groups were measured over 8 weeks after the vein injection, n = 4. HE staining of paraffin sections from lungs (D) and livers (E) of the three groups of nude mice. Metastases in lungs are indicated by the black-bordered box (upper panels) (scale bar = 2 mm). The red arrows indicate abnormally shaped tumor cells, and the black arrows indicate normal alveolar cells (right lane) (scale bar = 200 μm). No metastases were found in the liver (lower panels) (scale bar = 200 μm). Results are typical of three independent experiments. Data represent means ± S.E. (![](jcav10p2892i008.jpg)± s) (n=3). ^\*^ p\<0.05 and ^\*\*\*^ p\<0.001 indicate statistical significance in comparisons of the MCF-7^Mac-exo^ and MCF-7^Co-exo^ groups to the CON group. ^\#\#\#^ p\<0.001 indicates statistical significance in compassion between the MCF-7^Co-exo^ group and the MCF-7^Mac-exo^ group.](jcav10p2892g007){#F7}

![Possible mechanism for increased *in vitro* and *in vivo* breast cancer proliferation and metastasis by exposure to exosomes secreted by macrophages co-cultured with apoptotic MCF-7 cells. First, external (e.g., treatment, hypoxia) or internal (e.g., tumor malnutrition owing to outgrowth of the nutrition supply) stress induces apoptosis of tumor cells. Macrophages co-culture with the apoptotic tumor cells, which are the secreted modified exosomes. These exosomes can then influence naïve MCF-7 cells (MCF-7^Co-exo^ cells). To investigate whether the proliferative and metastatic abilities of the Co-exo treated MCF-7 cells have changed, we conducted both *in vitro* and *in vivo* experiments. Increased expression of IL-6 in MCF-7^Co-exo^ cells activate STAT3 signaling and promote expression of CyclinD1 and MMP2/MMP9 to improve proliferation and metastasis *in vitro*. Together, *in vivo* subcutaneous injections, forming neoplasms, and tail vein injections, causing lung metastases, in nude mice suggest that the proliferative and metastatic abilities of MCF-7^Co-exo^ cells has increased.](jcav10p2892g008){#F8}

###### 

Primers used for RT-qPCR analysis of gene expression.

  ----------------------------------------------------
  Gene       Primer                           Tm (℃)
  ---------- -------------------------------- --------
  STAT3      F- GAGAAGGACATCAGCGGTAAG\        60
             R- AGTGGAGACACCAGGATATTG         

  MMP2       F- TGTGTTGTCCAGAGGCAATG\         60
             R- ATCACTAGGCCAGCTGGTTG          

  MMP9       F- CGCAGACATCGTCATCCAGT\         60
             R- GGACCACAACTCGTCATCGT          

  CyclinD1   F- TCGCCACCTGGATGCTGGAGGTCTG\    60
             R- CACCAGGAGCAGCTCCATTTGCAGCAG   

  IL-6       F- CAACGATGATGCACTTGCAGA\        64
             R- CTCCAGGTAGCTATGGTACTCCAGA     

  GAPDH      F- GCACCGTCAAGGCTGAGAAC\         60
             R- TGGTGAAGACGCCAGTGGA           
  ----------------------------------------------------
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